4-channel wireless alarm
Feature
Thanks for choosing this product. The product adopts
advanced digital decode chipset and high sensitivity highfrequency receiving circuit, with very low power
consumption, easy to install and operate. It is widely used at
home, shop, office, factory and so on.

Technical data
1) Working voltage: DC3V(AA bat x 2) DC5V(power adapter)
2) Working frequency: 433MHz
3) Standby current: 800μA
4) Remote distance: 30m
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SET/RESET instruction:
Short press: push down and release, clear all
the alarm indiction.
Press down for 3s: enter paring status, re-press
to switch next area
Press down for 10s: delete all the detectors
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Using method
(1) Install 2 pieces AA battery to the unit, and prepare the IR
detector (or other detector) well.
(2) Self-detecting
Switch on the unit, it starts self-detecting with voice
prompt. Switch to the first position, the sound is chime,
and switch to second position, it is siren.
(3) Function of SET/RESET button
PAIR function: press the "SET" button and hold on for 3
seconds, it enters paring status and the first indicator on,
and then trigger the IR detector, this indicator will flicker
twice while the unit receives the wireless signal which
shows this paring finished.
In the pairing status, press the "SET" for 3 seconds
again, it will jump to next security area, pair one new
detector as before.
Note: each channel can be paired 5 detectors in maximum.
RESET function
In the alarm status, press this button to clear all the
alarm information.
DELETE function
Press "SET" button for 10 seconds, the LED indicator will
be on and off, then all the paired detectors are deleted.
Note: please do not push down this button for long time
when in alarm standby.
(4) The unit has 4 security areas, when some security
alarms, the LED indicator will flicker 20 times and turn to
always-on.
(5) If the speaker voice get smaller or the remote distance
get closer, please change the batteries in time.

Packing list
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Main unit:
AA battery:
User manual:
Security detector:

1 pcs
2 pcs
1 pcs
1~4 pcs optional

